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SIMON SCHUSTER, United States, 2010. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Reprint ed.. 188 x 130 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Zoe Bennett feels lost at her fancy private school. She s not
the star drama queen like her sister, or a brainiac math genius like her brother. Luckily her best
friend, Dara, is just as content as Zoe is to stay in the shadows -- or is she? When Dara gets a part in
the school musical, Zoe feels abandoned. What s worse, Zoe s practically being stalked by the weird
new kid, Lucas. Then Lucas accidentally drops his notebook and Zoe finds it s written in symbols
and numbers -- it s complete gibberish. Yet she sees her name in there, plain as day. Now Lucas is
telling her she s a natural code-reading genius -- or some kind of mental freak. As Zoe s
daydreaming lands her in trouble at school, anonymous notes start to appear in students lockers,
and Zoe is the number one suspect. Solving word puzzles may come easily to her, but now there s
more at stake -- will Zoe be able to solve her way out of this? With plenty of wit...
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Reviews
This created ebook is great. it was writtern very properly and useful. Its been printed in an exceedingly easy way in fact it is just right a er i finished reading
this pdf where basically modified me, alter the way i think.
-- Ag la e B ecker
This ebook is definitely worth buying. It is definitely basic but excitement within the fi y percent in the ebook. Its been designed in an extremely
straightforward way which is merely following i finished reading this ebook where basically changed me, alter the way in my opinion.
-- Wa r d Mor a r
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